INTRODUCTION
This report is intended as a training aid in the analysis of data acquired by local seismographic networks. It is focused towards the project analyst who is responsible for the location of earthquake hypocenters using Pand S-phase arrival times, the directions of first motions, the determination of magnitudes from coda durations, and station location quality from the station trace clarity. To this end, the analyst must distinguish the seismic activity from cultural, transient electrical, and microseismic background developing system) at the observatory records the 19 data channels plus a WWVB radio time code (Tarr and King, 1976) . Forty-eight hours of data are recorded on each film from which the analyst must locate and evaluate seismic and nonseismic activity.
DATA EVALUATION
This section deals with timing, determining the P-and S-phase arrival times, and coda duration of local, regional, and teleseismic earthquakes (figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6) . First, a word on definitions: phases, P and S, are seismic waves (Bolt, 1978; Hodgson, 1964) that radiate from the earthquake focus, or hypocenter, which is the earthquake's point of origin within the earth. P-and S-waves travel at different speeds and thus are received by the station seismometer at different times. This time difference is a reflection of the distance from the earthquake hypocenter to the seismographic station.
Coda duration, or the duration of the recorded signals, refers to length of time, in seconds, that is required for the amplitude of the recorded earthquake signal to fall below a certain level, measured in millimeters.
Timing an earthquake consists of determining the time of the P-and S-phase arrivals: year, month, day, hour, minute, second, to the nearest half-tenth second. A detailed scheme for evaluating P-and S-phase arrivals and P-phase first motions, the direction up or down, of the signal is included (tables 1 and 2), and a list of trace character remarks used in film scanning is provided.
QUALITATIVE EVALUATION OF P-AND S-PHASE ARRIVALS
A phase arrival is indicated by a distinct change in signal character and usually a sharp increase in its amplitude (see figs. 3 and 4). The phase arrival is also referred to as signal response, a unique change in trace character. Phase arrivals are either impulsive (IP or IS) or emergent (EP or ES) depending on the amount of initial increase in the amplitude of the signal when compared to the normal trace or background noise level (table 1) . The weighting or scaling of the signal response is an arbitrary method of determining the quality of the phase reading. In table 1 the weighting portion of the first motion weight, the evaluation of the signal response, and The first motion weight scheme, column 2, is the actual notation used when recording your evaluations of P and S phases.
the estimation of the degree of certainty are all arbitrary and are based totally on the analyst's judgment. Degree of certainty is meant to aid the analyst in a self-evaluation of his judgment.
SUGGESTIONS ON SCALING EARTHQUAKES
1. All possible P and S-phase arrivals should be picked and coda durations for local and regional earthquakes determined, (figs. 3, 4, and 5).
(See the section on Trace Character Remarks.)
2. All earthquakes are timed if at least three P-phase arrival times can be determined (figs. 2 and 3).
3. The ability to locate epicenters for regional earthquakes becomes questionable if the signal amplitude on at least three stations never exceeds 3 cm and if the S-minus-P time, that is the S-phase arrival time minus the P-phase arrival time, for the first station reporting is greater than 25 s (200 km is ~ 25 s S-minus-P time) (figs. 3 and 5). In cases like these the magnitude of the earthquake is usually small, <2.0, and the distance between the hypocenter and the nearest station is great enough that P-phases will be quite emergent, thus, limiting the analyst's ability to accurately determine their arrival times.
4. All possible P-phase arrivals should be picked and coda durations estimated whenever possible for all well-recorded teleseisms with distinct, clearly discernible first motions (figs. 3, 5, and 6). 7. Duration is measured from the P arrival to a point where the trace amplitude falls below 1 cm (Lee and others, 1972) 7. ?P: The P-phase time is questionable, and an alternate time is given; example of alternate, ?P = 0736.50.
8. 7SIGN: Not certain of the first motion given.
9. VERY-E: Very emergent response-the amplitude of the P-phase is very weak or impossible to distinguish from the normal background activity ( fig. 3 ).
LOCAL: Local earthquake-the S-minus-P time for the first reporting station is <^ 10 seconds (0 to 80 km), (figs. 3 and 4).
11. N-REG: Near regional earthquake-the S-minus-P time for the first reporting station is _MO and _<20 seconds (180 to 160 km).
12. REG: Regional Earthquake-The S-minus-P time for the first reporting station is _>10 and _<30 seconds (160 to 240 km), (figs. 3 and 5).
13. D-REG: Distant regional earthquake-the S-minus-P time for the first reporting station is >30 sec (^240 km).
14. TELE: Teleseismic earthquake-a very distant earthquake, the S-minus-P time is >75 sec (>1,000 km). (See Richter, 1958 and figs. 3, 6, and 7.) 15. SWARM: One of a series of similar earthquakes. (The sequence in which the stations report is the same for all earthquakes in the swarm.)
16. FSHOCK: Foreshock-a smaller earthquake that precedes a main shock.
Both earthquakes have the same or similar hypocenters.
17. MSHOCK: Main shock-a large earthquake followed by aftershocks ( fig. 9 ), 18. ASHOCK: Aftershock-an earthquake that follows the main shock.
Aftershocks typically have the same or similar hypocenters. The data-weighting scheme illustrated in this report is not absolute.
7QUAKE: Questionable
Problems include its complexity and analytic subjectivity in timing the data. Furthermore, such a weighting system may complicate the two weighting methods built into the earthquake location program HYP071 (Lee and Lahr, 1975) that generates the actual hypocenter solutions and magnitudes.
Some type of first-motion evaluation should be included with the data when timed. This information will help in further analysis or rereading of the data. The following weighting method is offered as an alternative.
Impulsiveness and emergence is implied in the phase numbering. (Howe, 1976) . UTC is equivalent to "Greenwich Mean Time" (GMT) which differs from local times by an integral number of hours. In order to compensate for ionospheric conditions, the NBS broadcasts continuously on stations WWV and WWVB, from Ft. Collins, Colo, and WWVH from Kauai, Hawaii, at a variety of frequencies. WWV and WWVB use frequencies 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 MHz, and WWVB uses 60 MHz. UTC is used by seismologists to calibrate seismic instruments and mark recorded data. Figure Cl shows how UTC would appear on a seismic record (Howe, 1976) . 1R1G standard timing: 1RIG time codes are very similar to WWV, WWVH, and WWVB in that they use binary number systems that can be recorded on the seismic record, magnetic tapes, oscillographs, strip charts, printers or film (Astrodata) . The difference between NBS time broadcasts and IR1G is that IR1G is an internal timing system that is unique to the data recording instrument. The 1RIG time-code formats used vary according to the manufacturer. 
